
You have the staff, the space, the tech, but now the next thing your business needs is 

recognition. The technical nuts and bolts that construct your business are a necessary 

foundation, but you also need a face and an engaging personality. Digital agency services 

can provide all of this for your business. 

WHAT ARE DIGITAL AGENCY SERVICES? 

EMPIST Digital Marketing encompasses two areas of focus with numerous services within 

each. A skilled marketing team works together to execute beautiful, totally optimized 

e-commerce campaigns, ads, website, and digital and print collateral for clients of all kinds. 

EMPIST Digital Marketing gives your business a fully-rounded digital personality through 

Web and Application Development as well as Digital Marketing.
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info@empist.com

T: 312.360.1900

F: 312.346.3486

DIGITAL
AGENCY

CLEAN, STREAMLINED, USER-FRIENDLY, 
ATTRACTIVE, MOBILE-FRIENDLY DESIGNS.
MEANINGFUL & RESPONSIVE DESIGN



WEB AND APPLICATION DESIGN AND 
DEVELOPMENT

 � Enterprise Resource Planning

 � Custom Social Network

 � Online Learning Modules

 � Custom Product Configurations

 � Multi-Application Integration

 � Web Service and Back Office Integration

 � Applications with Millions of Data Points

 � Custom Web Development (Ruby/PHP)

 � E-Commerce UX/UI and Web Development

 � E-Commerce Integration

 � WordPress

 � Custom CMS

DIGITAL MARKETING
 � Brand Management

 � Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

 � Pay Per Click (PPC)

 � Search Engine Marketing (SEM)

 � Email Marketing

 � Conversion Rate Optimization

 � Social Media Management

 � Social Media Advertising/Paid Traffic

 � Graphic Design

 � Content Marketing

 � Influencer Marketing

WEB AND APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
Every website serves a purpose. Whether you’re trying 

to generate leads and phone calls, promote more social 

engagement online, or sell products directly, our web 

and marketing teams know exactly what to do. We will 

strategically align your website and marketing efforts with 

your specific business goals, so that you can enjoy the 

benefits of flawless functionality, engaging design, and an 

end-product that will sell.

DIGITAL AGENCY KEY 
FEATURES

BEAUTY MEETS FUNCTIONALITY WITH MEANINGFUL AND 

RESPONSIVE DESIGN



LET'S GET STARTED.
GOT A PROJECT?

DIGITAL MARKETING
Once you have a great website, it's time to share it and 

your brand with the world! EMPIST Digital Marketing 

is here to help you become more visible with targeted 

SEO, content marketing, email marketing, social media, 

and more. EMPIST has a diverse team of skilled content 

marketers who use both creative and analytical skills to 

assist you with creating a strong brand presence for your 

organization.

WHY ARE DIGITAL AGENCY SERVICES 
NECESSARY?
Building business awareness doesn't happen overnight, 

and there are several components that go into creating 

a strong presence. Luckily, Digital Agency Services exist 

to take the hard work off your hands. Some websites 

generate leads and make the phone ring and others sell 

products instantly. Whatever your goals are, we can help 

you achieve them.

OUR RAVING FANS
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT.
Read what our customers have to say about us!

Joshua Torres

"Really a great company! We've worked with quite a 
few site development companies in the past and what 
really differentiates EMPIST is their precision and 
authentic concern. We sent over a detailed list  
of  "to-do's" and they accomplished every single  
one and more!

 e

"Working with EMPIST was nothing less than a 
pleasure for us. The entire process was streamlined 
and fully transparent. Their discovery process ensured 
that the designers and developers would create what 
we envisioned - but better yet, they took our vision to 
a whole new level. They guided us step-by-step, and 
when you are investing so much money as a merchant 
into a website, this is very comforting.


